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To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

[ X ] JEANNE TILLMAN

[ ]

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

[ X ] CATHERINE MAYBURY

[ ]

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

[ X ] For proposed amendment.

[ ] Against proposed amendment.

May 1, 1959

Pearl W. Van Allman.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

[ ] JEANNE TILLMAN

[ ] ____________________________

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

[ ] CATHERINE MAYBURY

[ ] ____________________________

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.

2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.

3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.

4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.

5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.

6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

[ ] For proposed amendment.

[ ] Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

[ ] JEANNE TILLMAN

[ ] __________________________

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

[ ] CATHERINE MAYBURY

[ ] __________________________

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.

2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.

3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.

4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.

5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.

6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

[ ] For proposed amendment.

[ ] Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☑ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐

☐

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

☑ CATHERINE MAYBURY

☐

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☑ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
May 1, 1959

To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

For proposed amendment.

Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☐ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐ CATHERINE MAYBURY

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☐ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☑ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐

☐

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

☑ CATHERINE MAYBURY

☐

☐

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☑ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
May 1, 1959

To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

[ ] JEANNE TILLMAN

[ ] CATHERINE MAYBURY

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

[ ] For proposed amendment.

[ ] Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☑ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

☑ CATHERINE MAYBURY

☐

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☑ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

May 1, 1959

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

B A L L O T

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

[ ] JEANNE TILLMAN

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

[ ] CATHERINE MAYBURY

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.

2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.

3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.

4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.

5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.

6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

[ ] For proposed amendment.

[ ] Against proposed amendment.
May 1, 1959

To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

[ ] JEANNE TILLMAN

[ ] CATHERINE MAYBURY

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

[ ] CATHERINE MAYBURY

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

[ ] For proposed amendment.

[ ] Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

X JEANNE TILLMAN

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

X CATHERINE MAYBURY

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

X For proposed amendment.

X Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT
SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

X JEANNE TILLMAN

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

X CATHERINE MAYBURY

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

X For proposed amendment.

Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☑ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

☑ CATHERINE MAYBURY

☐

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☑ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

May 1, 1959

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☑ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

☑ CATHERINE MAYBURY

☐

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.

2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.

3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.

4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.

5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.

6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☑ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
May 1, 1959

To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☑ J E A N N E T I L L M A N

☐

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

☑ C A T H E R I N E M A Y B U R Y

☐

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☐ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
May 1, 1959

To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

B A L L O T

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☐ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐ 

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

☐ CATHERINE MAYBURY

☐ 

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.

2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.

3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.

4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.

5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.

6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☐ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☐ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐ CATHERINE MAYBURY

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☐ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☒ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐ ____________________________

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

☒ CATHERINE MAYBURY

☐ ____________________________

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.

2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.

3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.

4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.

5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.

6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☒ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:  

May 1, 1959  

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☐ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐ CATHERINE MAYBURY

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☐ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
May 1, 1959

To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☐ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐ CATHERINE MAYBURY

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☐ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
May 1, 1959

To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☐ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐ ____________________________

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

☒ CATHERINE MAYBURY

☐ ____________________________

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.

2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.

3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.

4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.

5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.

6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☒ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

☑ JEANNE TILLMAN

☐

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

☑ CATHERINE MAYBURY

☐

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

☑ For proposed amendment.

☐ Against proposed amendment.
To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

May 1, 1959

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

X JEANNE TILLMAN

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

X CATHERINE MAYBURY

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

X For proposed amendment.

Against proposed amendment.
May 1, 1959

To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

[ ] JEANNE TILLMAN

[ ]

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

[ ] CATHERINE MAYBURY

[ ]

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.

2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.

3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.

4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.

5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.

6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

[ ] For proposed amendment.

[ ] Against proposed amendment.
May 1, 1959

To the Members of the Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L.:

The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers for 1959-60. Please mark the Ballot and return by June 8, 1959 to: Kate Wallach, Law Library, Louisiana State University, Law Building, Baton Rouge 3, Louisiana.

BALLOT

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES

For Vice-President and President-Elect, 1959-60

[ ] JEANNE TILLMAN

For Secretary-Treasurer, 1959-60

[ ] CATHERINE MAYBURY

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS:

Add Article VII. Furnishing information to A.A.L.L.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall annually furnish to the A.A.L.L. Secretary and the Chairman of the Committee on Chapters:

1. Current list of officers of the chapter.
2. Any changes in the chapter constitution and by-laws or new copy thereof.
3. Any changes in the states included in the chapter.
4. A statement as to the month in which annual election of officers is held.
5. Copies of newsletters, proceedings, etc.
6. The name of the person issuing or responsible for a newsletter.

[ ] For proposed amendment.

[ ] Against proposed amendment.